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Regular exercise 11.2b

The probit and logit models are quite similar. But logit starts below probit
and becomes larger for schooling levels above 14 years.
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Regular exercise 11.2c

The models are quite different at all levels. And for schooling less than 5
years the LPM models produce non sensical results. (probabilities below 0).
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Empirical exercise E11.2: data

• Smoking.dta is a cross sectional data et with observations on 10 000
indoor workers.

• It is a subset of a 18 090 observation data set collected as part of the
National Health Interview survey in 1991 and 1993

• The data set contains information on whether individuals were, or
were not, subject to a workplace smoking ban, whether or not the
individuals smoked and other individual characteristics.

• These data were provided by Professor William Evans and were used
in his paper ”Do Workplace Smoking Bans Reduce Smoking?” AER
(1999)

• We are going to investigate the effect of smoking bans on smoking
behavior.
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Empirical exercise E11.2: data

Stock and Watson’s Introduction to Econometrics, 3rd Updated Edition 
 

 

Documentation for Smoking Data 

 

Smoking is a cross-sectional data set with observations on 10,000 indoor workers, which 

is a subset of a 18,090-observation data set collected as part of the National Health 

Interview Survey in 1991 and then again (with different respondents) in 1993.  The data 

set contains information on whether individuals were, or were not, subject to a workplace 

smoking ban, whether or not the individuals smoked and other individual characteristics. 

These data were provided by Professor William Evans of the University of Maryland and 

were used in his paper with Matthew Farrelly and Edward Montgomery  “Do Workplace 

Smoking Bans Reduce Smoking?” American Economic Review, September 1999, Vol. 

89, No. 4, 728-747. 

 
 

Variable Definitions 
 

Variable Definition 
smoker =1 if current smoker, =0 otherwise 
smkban =1 if there is a work area smoking ban, =0 otherwise 
age age in years 
hsdrop =1 if high school dropout, =0 otherwise 
hsgrad =1 if high school graduate, =0 otherwise 
colsome =1 if some college, =0 otherwise 
colgrad =1 if college graduate, =0 otherwise 
black =1 if black, =0 otherwise 
hispanic =1 if Hispanic =0 otherwise 
female =1 if female, =0 otherwise 
 
 
Note:  The educational binary indicators refer to the highest level attained and thus are 
mutually exclusive. An individual with a Master’s degree or higher has values of 0 for 
hsdrop, hsgrad, colsome, and colgrad. 
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Empirical exercise E11.2 a  Tuesday March 24 13:06:39 2015   Page 1

                                                    ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                   /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                  ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                    Statistics/Data Analysis      

1 . //probability of smking for all workers
2 . sum smoker

    Variable        Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max

      smoker      10000       .2423    .4284963          0          1

3 . // Probability of smoking for workers affected by smoking ban
4 . sum smoker if smkban==1

    Variable        Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max

      smoker       6098    .2120367    .4087842          0          1

5 . // Probability of smoking for workers not affected by smoking ban
6 . sum smoker if smkban==0

    Variable        Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max

      smoker       3902    .2895951    .4536326          0          1
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Empirical exercise E11.2 b

• We can compute the difference between the means computed in part
(a)

0.2120− 0.2896 = −0.0776

• We can estimate a linear probability model to check whether the
difference is significant.

  Tuesday March 24 13:09:49 2015   Page 1

                                                    ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                   /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                  ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                    Statistics/Data Analysis      

1 . reg smoker smkban, robust

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    10000
                                                       F(  1,  9998) =    75.06
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       R-squared     =  0.0078
                                                       Root MSE      =  .42684

                            Robust
      smoker       Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

      smkban   -.0775583    .008952    -8.66   0.000    -.0951061   -.0600106
       _cons    .2895951   .0072619    39.88   0.000     .2753604    .3038298
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Empirical exercise E11.2 c
  Tuesday March 24 13:12:16 2015   Page 1

                                                    ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                   /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                  ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                    Statistics/Data Analysis      

1 . regress smoker smkban female age age2 hsdrop hsgrad colsome colgrad ///
> black hispanic, robust

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    10000
                                                       F( 10,  9989) =    68.75
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       R-squared     =  0.0570
                                                       Root MSE      =  .41631

                            Robust
      smoker       Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

      smkban   -.0472399   .0089661    -5.27   0.000    -.0648153   -.0296645
      female   -.0332569   .0085683    -3.88   0.000    -.0500525   -.0164612
         age    .0096744   .0018954     5.10   0.000      .005959    .0133898
        age2   -.0001318   .0000219    -6.02   0.000    -.0001747   -.0000889
      hsdrop    .3227142   .0194885    16.56   0.000     .2845128    .3609156
      hsgrad    .2327012   .0125903    18.48   0.000     .2080217    .2573807
     colsome    .1642968   .0126248    13.01   0.000     .1395495     .189044
     colgrad    .0447983   .0120438     3.72   0.000       .02119    .0684066
       black   -.0275658   .0160785    -1.71   0.086    -.0590828    .0039513
    hispanic   -.1048159   .0139748    -7.50   0.000    -.1322093   -.0774226
       _cons   -.0141099   .0414228    -0.34   0.733    -.0953069    .0670872
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Empirical exercise E11.2 c

• Estimated coefficient on smkban without control variables equals

β̂smkban = −0.078

• Estimated coefficient on smkban with control variables equals

β̂smkban = −0.047

• Thus the coefficient is reduced (in absolute value) when we add
control variables indicating that the first estimate suffers from
omitted variable bias.

• Thus smoking ban is correlated with one of the control variables and
that control variable is a determinant of whether the person is a
smoker.
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Empirical exercise E11.2 c

  Tuesday March 24 13:16:28 2015   Page 1

                                                    ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                   /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                  ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                    Statistics/Data Analysis      

1 . sum if smkban==0

    Variable        Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max

      smoker       3902    .2895951    .4536326          0          1
      smkban       3902           0           0          0          0
         age       3902    38.08713    12.49925         18         81
      hsdrop       3902    .1258329    .3317035          0          1
      hsgrad       3902    .3721169    .4834313          0          1

     colsome       3902    .2716556    .4448702          0          1
     colgrad       3902    .1547924     .361753          0          1
       black       3902    .0745771    .2627415          0          1
    hispanic       3902    .1271143    .3331437          0          1
      female       3902    .4923116     .500005          0          1

        age2       3902    1606.821    1063.864        324       6561

2 . sum if smkban==1

    Variable        Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max

      smoker       6098    .2120367    .4087842          0          1
      smkban       6098           1           0          1          1
         age       6098    39.08101    11.84533         18         88
      hsdrop       6098     .069039    .2535413          0          1
      hsgrad       6098    .2974746    .4571846          0          1

     colsome       6098    .2856674    .4517688          0          1
     colgrad       6098    .2243358    .4171784          0          1
       black       6098    .0783864    .2688006          0          1
    hispanic       6098    .1046245     .306094          0          1
      female       6098    .6093801    .4879293          0          1

        age2       6098    1667.614    1005.007        324       7744

• Example: more workers with a college degree in firms with a smoking
ban.

• College graduates are less likely to smoke than high school dropouts.10 / 21



Empirical exercise E11.2 d

H0 : βsmkban = 0 vs . H1 : βsmkban 6= 0

• We can compute the t-statistic:

t =
−0.047− 0

0.009
= −5.27

• |t| = 5.27 > 1.96 so the null hypothesis that the coefficient on
smkban is equal to zero is rejected at a 5% significance level.
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Empirical exercise E11.2 e

• If the probability of smoking does not depend on education the
dummy variables that indicate education level should be insignificant.

• To test whether all education dummies should be dropped from the
model we test the joint hypothesis:

H0 : βhsdrop = βhsgrad = βcolsome = βcolgrad = 0

At least one of βhsdrop, βhsgrad , βcolsome , βcolgrad is unequal to zero

  Tuesday March 24 13:29:04 2015   Page 1

                                                    ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                   /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                  ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                    Statistics/Data Analysis      

1 . test hsdrop=hsgrad=colsome=colgrad=0

 ( 1)  hsdrop - hsgrad = 0
 ( 2)  hsdrop - colsome = 0
 ( 3)  hsdrop - colgrad = 0
 ( 4)  hsdrop = 0

       F(  4,  9989) =   140.09
            Prob > F =     0.0000

• The p-value is less than 0.01 so it is significantly different from zero
at the 1% level.
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Empirical exercise E11.2 e

• To interpret the coefficient for dummies you need to establish what is
the group at which you are comparing to.

• The omitted education category is ”Masters degree or higher”

• Thus the coefficients show the increase in probability of smoking
relative to someone with a masters degree or higher.

• For example, the coefficient on colgrad is 0.045 so the probability of
smoking for a college graduate is 4.5% higher than for someone with
a masters degree or higher.

• Because the coefficients are all positive and get smaller as educational
attainment increases, the probability of smoking falls as educational
attainment increases.
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Empirical exercise E11.2 f

. probit smoker smkban female age age2 hsdrop hsgrad colsome colgrad black hispanic

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -5537.1662  
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -5238.7464  
Iteration 2:   log likelihood =  -5235.868  
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -5235.8679  

Probit regression                                 Number of obs   =      10000
                                                  LR chi2( 10)     =     602.60
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000
Log likelihood = -5235.8679                       Pseudo R2       =     0.0544

      smoker       Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

      smkban     -.15863   .0289964    -5.47   0.000    -.2154619   -.1017981
      female   -.1117313   .0288205    -3.88   0.000    -.1682183   -.0552442
         age    .0345114   .0069362     4.98   0.000     .0209167     .048106
        age2   -.0004675   .0000828    -5.65   0.000    -.0006299   -.0003052
      hsdrop     1.14161   .0720428    15.85   0.000     1.000409    1.282812
      hsgrad    .8826708    .059778    14.77   0.000     .7655081    .9998336
     colsome    .6771192   .0609347    11.11   0.000     .5576893    .7965491
     colgrad    .2346839   .0650598     3.61   0.000      .107169    .3621988
       black   -.0842789   .0526498    -1.60   0.109    -.1874705    .0189127
    hispanic   -.3382743   .0477535    -7.08   0.000    -.4318694   -.2446792
       _cons   -1.734926    .152582   -11.37   0.000    -2.033982   -1.435871

The coefficient is statistically significant
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Empirical exercise E11.2 f

. test hsdrop=hsgrad=colsome=colgrad=0

 ( 1)  [smoker]hsdrop - [smoker]hsgrad = 0
 ( 2)  [smoker]hsdrop - [smoker]colsome = 0
 ( 3)  [smoker]hsdrop - [smoker]colgrad = 0
 ( 4)  [smoker]hsdrop = 0

           chi2(  4) =   464.90
         Prob > chi2 =    0.0000

• The p-value is lower than 0.01 so the null hypothesis is rejected at a
1% significance level.

• Note that it is the χ2-statistic that is reported instead of the
F-statistic. But χ2

q = q ∗ F (page 447 in S&W.)
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Empirical exercise E11.2 g

. logit smoker smkban female age age2 hsdrop hsgrad colsome colgrad black hispanic

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -5537.1662  
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -5245.1234  
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -5234.0374  
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -5233.9986  
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -5233.9986  

Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =      10000
                                                  LR chi2( 10)     =     606.34
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000
Log likelihood = -5233.9986                       Pseudo R2       =     0.0548

      smoker       Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

      smkban   -.2620287   .0493088    -5.31   0.000    -.3586721   -.1653853
      female   -.1907725   .0491967    -3.88   0.000    -.2871962   -.0943488
         age    .0599366   .0119867     5.00   0.000     .0364431    .0834301
        age2   -.0008182   .0001444    -5.67   0.000    -.0011011   -.0005352
      hsdrop    2.016853   .1324417    15.23   0.000     1.757273    2.276434
      hsgrad    1.578504   .1148224    13.75   0.000     1.353456    1.803552
     colsome    1.229978   .1168911    10.52   0.000     1.000875     1.45908
     colgrad    .4465832   .1259225     3.55   0.000     .1997796    .6933869
       black   -.1560341   .0901413    -1.73   0.083    -.3327079    .0206397
    hispanic   -.5971731   .0833752    -7.16   0.000    -.7605856   -.4337607
       _cons   -2.999182    .267147   -11.23   0.000    -3.522781   -2.475584
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Empirical exercise E11.2 g

. test hsdrop=hsgrad=colsome=colgrad=0

 ( 1)  [smoker]hsdrop - [smoker]hsgrad = 0
 ( 2)  [smoker]hsdrop - [smoker]colsome = 0
 ( 3)  [smoker]hsdrop - [smoker]colgrad = 0
 ( 4)  [smoker]hsdrop = 0

           chi2(  4) =   436.48
         Prob > chi2 =    0.0000
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Empirical exercise E11.2 h i)

Probit Mr A:

. *Z value Mr A without smoking ban

. scalar z1=b[1,1]*0+b[1,2]*0+b[1,3]*20+b[1,4]*20^2+b[1,5]*1+b[1,6]*0+b[1,7]*0+b[1,8]*0+b[1,9]*0+b[1,1

. *Probability:

. display normal(z1)

.46410205

. * Mr A with smoking ban

. scalar z2=b[1,1]*1+b[1,2]*0+b[1,3]*20+b[1,4]*20^2+b[1,5]*1+b[1,6]*0+b[1,7]*0+b[1,8]*0+b[1,9]*0+b[1,1

. display normal(z2)

.40178304

. 

. display normal(z2)-normal(z1)
-.06231901
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Empirical exercise E11.2 h i)

Probit Mrs B:

. scalar z1B=b[1,1]*0+b[1,2]*1+b[1,3]*40+b[1,4]*40^2+b[1,5]*0+b[1,6]*0+b[1,7]*0+b[1,8]*1+b[1,9]*1+b[1,

. display z1B
-1.0638617

. *MRS B with ban

. scalar z2B=b[1,1]*1+b[1,2]*1+b[1,3]*40+b[1,4]*40^2+b[1,5]*0+b[1,6]*0+b[1,7]*0+b[1,8]*1+b[1,9]*1+b[1,

. display z2B
-1.2224917

. display normal(z1B)

.14369569

. display normal(z2B)

.11076088

. display normal(z2B)-normal(z1B)
-.03293481
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Stock/Watson - Introduction to Econometrics - 3rd Updated Edition - Answers to Empirical Exercises  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3 

 Linear 
Probability 

Probit Logit 

Mr. A (no ban) 0.449 0.464 0.472 
Mr. A (ban) 0.402 0.402 0.408 
Difference 0.047 0.062 0.064 
    
Ms. B (no ban) 0.146 0.144 0.141 
Ms. B (ban) 0.099 0.111 0.112 
Difference 0.047 0.033 0.029 

 
 
The linear probability model assumes that the marginal impact of workplace smoking 
bans on the probability of an individual smoking is not dependent on the other 
characteristics of the individual. On the other hand, the probit and logit models’ predicted 
marginal impact of workplace smoking bans on the probability of smoking depends on 
individual characteristics. Therefore, in the linear probability model, the marginal impact 
of workplace smoking bans is the same for Mr. A and Mr. B, although their profiles 
would suggest that Mr. A has a higher probability of smoking based on his 
characteristics. Looking at the probit model’s results, the marginal impact of workplace 
smoking bans on the odds of smoking are different for Mr. A and Ms. B, because their 
different characteristics are incorporated into the impact of the laws on the probability of 
smoking. The same is true of the logit model. In this sense the probit and logit model are 
likely more appropriate, and they give very similar answers. 

Are the impacts of workplace smoking bans “large” in a real-world sense? Most people 
might believe the impacts are large. For example, for people with characteristics like Mr. 
A the reduction on the probability is great than 6% (from the probit and logit models). 
Applied to a large number of people, this translates into a 6% reduction in the number of 
people smoking. 
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Comparison

• The LPM (as opposed to probit and logit) assumes that the marginal
impact of workplace smoking bans on the probability of an individual
smoking is not dependent on the other characteristics of the individual

• Because of this the predicted effect of the smoking ban is the same
for Mr A and Ms B.

• THe probit and logit models give very similar answers.

• Furthermore they predict different marginal impact for Mr A and Ms
B because their different characteristics are incorporated into the
impact of the laws on the probability of smoking.

• Thus the probit and logit model are likely more appropriate.

• Looking f.eks at the effect of Mr A (using probit or logit) Mr A is 6%
less likely to smoke if there is a smoking ban.

• Applied to a large number of people, this translates into a 6%
reduction in the number of people smoking.
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